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Abstract
Today, the manipulation of objects by mobile robots is still a challenging task. This task is commonly decomposed
on three stages: a) approaching to the objects, b) path planning and trajectory execution of the manipulator arm and
ﬁnally c) ﬁne tuning and grasping. In this work is presented an implementation of a 3D pose visual servoing for an
autonomous mobile manipulator dealing with the last stage of the manipulation task (ﬁne tuning and grasping). The
methodology proposed consists of three steps: a) beginning with a fast monocular image segmentation, followed by
b) 3D model reconstruction and ﬁnally c) pose estimation to feedback ﬁne tuning manipulation control loop. Objects
and end-effector are colored in different colors and their models are supposed to be known. Our mobile manipulator
prototype consists of a stereo camera under a binocular stand-alone conﬁguration and an anthropomorphic 7DoF arm
with a parallel end-effector (gripper). Our methodology runs in real time and is suitable to perform continuous visual
servoing. Experimental results are reported.
c© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, the advances on mobile robotics research have been very successful. Many of the original
problems have been, or at least partially, solved. Nowadays, it is possible to have autonomous robots with
many abilities. For example, mobile robots can: build and maintain maps of their environments [1]; plan
and execute collision-free paths in dynamic environments [2]; or they can plan how to approach humans in
a safety way [3].
Mobile robots research has evolved to include new challenges. One of the areas offering a wide source
of problems and applications is service robotics. To realize many of the tasks, a service robot requires
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Fig. 1. Binocular stand-alone conﬁguration system, composed of a stereo-vision camera under a pan/tilt unit and a 7 DoF robotic arm.
Both camera and arm are ﬁxed on a common base in order to incorporate the system over a mobile platform.
working with humans in a very close way. This collaboration implies the manipulation of different objects
in human environments. Nevertheless, mobile robot manipulation is still a challenging task, mainly because
these kinds of environments enclose non-controlled and highly dynamic scenes.
The problem of mobile robot manipulation is commonly decomposed on three stages. The ﬁrst one
implies the motion of robot itself to the proximity of the object to manipulate. This task is considered
accomplished when the robot has the desired object inside the conﬁguration space of their manipulator. The
second task consists broadly in motion planning and execution to drive the robotic arm nearby the object.
Finally, the third step consists on ﬁne-tuning between the ﬁnal position of previous stage and the correct
position, to effectively complete the grasping.
The uncertainty due to mobile robot localization and to the position of each of the joints of the ma-
nipulator, produce that methods commonly used in manufacturing robotics are not appropriate under these
situations. In order to deal with such uncertainties a servoing scheme must to be applied, to do efﬁciently the
last stage of the manipulation task. Visual servoing schemes are common in the area. They can be roughly
divided in image-based servoing or pose-based servoing.
In this paper, is presented a visual servoing scheme based on the position difference of end-effector and
the object to manipulate. The methodology proposed consists of three steps: a) Image color segmentation,
b) 3D model registration and c) ﬁnally 3D pose estimation. The proposed algorithm works in real-time
under a binocular stand-alone camera manipulator conﬁguration [4] (Fig. 1) and enough robust to deal with
illumination changes commonly produced in the environment.
This paper is organized as follow. Some of the most representative works are presented in section 2.
In section 3, we present and describe the proposed methodology. Section 4 contains results and discussion
about the image-processing proposed approach. Finally on section 5 are presented the conclusions and
future work.
2. Related Work
Many research groups around the world have already addresses diverse parts of mobile robot manipula-
tion. For example Fedrizzi et al. in [5] deal with the problem of planning with uncertainty. They propose
method is called ARPlace (Action-Related Place). In [6] is proposed the use of a coupling between feedback
and visual servoing to introduce small objects in holes by a mobile robot.
When the robot is guided by planning algorithms to grasp objects, these methods can causes unwanted
motions. In [7] this problem is addressed by means of a coordinated and a reactive speed control. The
problem of generation correct grasping postures has get attention by different groups, for example in [8].
A very useful survey on visual servoing can found in [9, 10]. As described in [11] the problem of visual
servoing control can be addressed by means the kinematic model of the manipulation in conjunction with the
Jacobian matrix of visual features extracted from images. However, one of the main problems in computer
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Fig. 2. Colors considered for diverse objects to manipulate and robotic arm end-effector.
vision is still the robust extraction of features under dynamic conditions. The problem of illumination
conditions in color segmentation can be solved by means discarding the corresponding component in the
HSI color space [12].
As described in [11], visual servoing is divided in: image-based visual servoing and pose-based visual
servoing. The ﬁrst scheme uses measures in image space to control the robot, while pose-based visual
servoing uses real pose estimation to feedback control loop. In this work, we address the problem of pose
estimation from a pair of images.
We are interested to solve the problem of fast segmentation to compute the position of the end-effector of
a 7 DoF (Degrees of Freedom) robotic arm and the position of the objects. 3D pose estimation can be done
with a variety of sensors, i.e. Time of Flight (ToF) cameras, RGB-D (Kinect like) cameras or stereovision
systems.
Stereovision systems commonly present the problem of burred edges detection, specially when the ob-
jects to detect are small, as in the case of human environments this can be really a problem, as described
in [13]. When dealing with closer objects, most of these sensors have similar problems. For example, ToF
and RGB-D cameras only detect efﬁciently objects at distance longer than 60 cm.
For a visual servoing system, under a stand-alone conﬁguration, i.e. visual sensors in the head and not in
the arm, the effective depth detection distance restricts the usability of this conﬁguration. In order to avoid
this problem a stereo camera can be adjusted to detect closer objects. However, visual ﬁeld is reduced, so
also the capabilities to detects correctly arms conﬁguration.
In this paper, we propose a methodology to segment colored objects in both cameras for a stereovision
system in order to recover 3D pose to feedback a controller, and not directly from disparity images as is
commonly done.
3. 3D Visual Pose Estimation
Below, are described the three stages of the proposed methodology to recover 3D positions for end-
effector and objects.
3.1. Color Image Segmentation
In order to feedback efﬁciently the controller of the robotic arm, the process involved should be fast
enough. Images are acquired from stereo camera at a frequency of 25Hz, being a boundary to solve the
problem.
The use of color spaces having an illumination component can be used to get invariance to illumination
conditions. In this work is used the HSV color space, using only H and S components and leaving out of our
procedure the value component (V ). End-effector and diverse objects to manipulate are at different colors
as showed in ﬁgure 2.
The problem of segmentation can be solved by using machine learning approaches. In this kind of
solution, classifying a pixel implies having two things: a data base information for training and a similarity
measure to compare.
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Fig. 3. HS feature color space classiﬁcation. Each color is deﬁned by the center of the circle and the given radius.
Table 1. Corresponding values of H, S and radius for every color
i Color H S Radius
0 Purple 100 59 15
1 Blue 102 88 15
2 Yellow 37 27 30
3 Red 143 19 35
0 Orange 5 98 20
The color segmentation of this stage is achieved using HS color pixels classiﬁcation and Euclidean dis-
tance as similarity measure. Using a machine learning approach the color classiﬁcation space have been
constructed as showed on Figure 3. The segmentation process and object classiﬁcation are strongly corre-
lated.
To construct the color data base, n = 100 representative samples of each color have been randomly











where cenHS(i) represents the ith mean value for every color and i takes values between [0,4] representing
the different colors; H( j) is the jth value of the every H component and the same for S( j).
To simplify the classiﬁcation, we have modeled the feature space using circles r(i) centered at cenHS(i).
A speciﬁc radius r(i) for each color component has been selected using the Euclidean distance from cenHS(i)
to cover most of the samples. Results of this process are shown in table 1. Finally pixels are classiﬁed using
this information, resulting in binaries images for each color in the working universe.
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 4. Freeman chains point sets for every segmented image of the gripper: a) and b) left and right corresponding images, and c)
vertex alignment.
3.2. 3D model registering
As have been mentioned, the 3D model of objects and gripper are know, however in order to recover
their positions is enough to match superior planar patches in both images coming from stereo camera. In
order to get planar patches binary images should be processed. In some cases, the segmentation algorithm
does not produce good results, or produces some misclassiﬁed pixels. To ﬁltering this noise, we ﬁrst use the
connected component algorithm implemented in [14] and then we reject the small areas, keeping only the
bigger area in the binary image. This area represents the object that we are looking for.
The edges of the biggest area are then extracted and matched against the known models of the objects
and the gripper, depending on color. The objects (cylinders) are easily matched by circular planar patches,
but in the case of gripper the process is a little more complicated.
In order to register gripper planar patch model, it is required to align vertices of the contours obtained.
The contours extracted can be treated as curves. A curve is represented by a point sequence and some of
this points could be vertex. To extract the vertices we use the implementation of Freeman chains [15] and
then we group together the points belonging to a straight line (vertical or horizontal). This representation
compacts the contour and let us to perform more complex calculations, mainly because the number of points
has been reduced (Figure 4).
3.3. Pose estimation
In order to get the 3D pose of gripper and objects, centroids of the registered patches in the image



















where area(cc) is the area of the contour in pixels, f (x,y) is the binary image. The function f a has been
implemented to reject small areas. Typically, th= 15 pixels and c(x¯, y¯) is the center of mass in the 2D binary
image.
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Using stereo-vision camera intrinsic and extrinsic parameters it is possible to obtain the 3D position of
an object. A single point in left camera can be projected in 3D coordinates if disparity and projection matrix
are known. It is necessary to compute the disparity between points obtained in both cameras. At this stage of
the work, the 3D pose estimation of objects is obtained by projecting models centroid over the ﬂat surface,
in this case the table, obtained as described in [13].
4. Results
The vision algorithms was implemented on a single core Intel Pentium Centrino with 1.8 Ghz and 512
MB of RAM. We are using Open Computer Vision Libraries (OpenCV) under an Ubuntu 8.04 Operating
System. The images obtained from stereo camera have a size of 640x480 pixels, but we are interesting only
in cases when the gripper is closer to the objects. Assuming that, we cut images to create a region of interest,
in reference to the center point of the gripper model in the image and with a ﬁxed size of 320x240 pixels.
The objects that we are interesting to segment are colored cylinders (imitation of wood) taken from a
children toys set. The end effector has an orange planar patch.
In the Figure 5 are shown the results for color segmentation process and model registering for the four
colored objects and the gripper. In images (a), (c), (e) and (g) are the color segmentation results for each
colored object and in (b), (d), (f), and (h), are the contours where the models are matched. The gripper
segmentation and model matching is presented in (i) and (j).
The results of 3D pose estimation are shown in Figure 6, where 3D positions have been obtained by
using the projection matrix. The time for get the ﬁnal position of the objects and gripper is in the order of 50
ms (> 15Hz). The proposed methodology has been tested with two controllers: a PID and a fuzzy schemes.
Feedback period has to be good enough to deal with such controllers, however complete analysis is outside
the scope of this paper.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented a methodology to compute the 3D position of simple colored objects
and the end-effector of an anthropomorphic 7 DoF arm. The methodology starts with a fast color segmen-
tation performed by an Euclidean Classiﬁer under HSV color space. This segmentation is executed in both
images taken from a stereo camera. After the segmentation process is carry out, the next step is to extract
information in the binary images. This steps contemplates to obtain statistical measures like the centroid
and vertices extraction using a compression of contours of the binary images. At this point some kind of
noise is ﬁltered using a simple conditions that acts like low pass ﬁlter.
Once of information extraction is done, the process continues solving the matching problem. When this
process ends, we can compute the disparity of a point and then to apply the projection matrix to get the 3D
point measured in the camera reference frame.
For visual servoing purposes, we need translate this set of points to the arm reference frame. To com-
pensate the vision errors, we apply a single transformation to the translated points and get more accuracy
results. This systems runs in real time and is adequate for implement a visual servoing approach for grasping
objects. Because all references are obtained relative to camera and arm, this prototype can be mounted easily
on a mobile platform without affecting the performance. Another important aspect is that, as we are using
only the H, S components of HSV color space, the process is not affected a lot by illumination variations.
In future work, we need to implement a more sophisticated module for shape recognition in order to
deal with more complex objects. The extraction of more 3D points or characteristics will lets us to test
approaches like the one proposed by Chaumette et al. in [11]. Evaluation over different control schemes
are on the run.
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Fig. 5. Binary images and information extraction
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Fig. 6. 3D point cloud of the four colored objects and of the end-effector
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